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administrator and leave court- 
room. work To ts-astistants, 

“IT'S EASY for a DA to 
come into a big murder trial, 
snap his suspenders and make 
a big play to the press. But 
it’s not the way to run a 
good DA’s office.” Garrison 
once told a reporter, 
Garrison also has been 

Assistant 
To Presenf 
Sfafe Case “Carn f _ By BERT HYDE attempt on his life in connec- District Attorney Jim tion with his probe of the Garrison will not person. Snaination of President ally prosecute Clay L, Sennedy. Shaw in his trial next Thefe cose to the DA week on charges of con- fee a . " fice that Garrison plans to spiring to kill President make the opening statement Kennety-= > to the jury in the Shaw trial. 

Sena DA James L. At ALSO TODAY, 2 News- Cock said today Garrison wil week Magazine reporter said make “intermittent but rare” Garrison's office “is trying to ial, sched > make ft appear we've done tial, led to begin next. something wrong” in inter- sday. ' viewing witnesses in the Shaw 
‘ase. . 

Hugh Aynesworth, of the 
Magazine's Houston bureau, 

ALCOCK WILL Serve a5 chief counsel for the state uring the trial, assisted Andrew Sciambra, Alvin Ose tld the Staestiem he and Alford. another reporter, Ken Biffel, Asked why Garrison win Pave been in New Orleans 
not handle the case himself, _ working on fie-case’but have 

|. ave ' Violated no law. Alcock said, rather you Alcock yesterday said he a Wh : will instigate an Orleans Par. en & reporter pointed out ish Grand Jury Investigation that Garrison ig rarely acces- into complaints of witnesses sible to newsmen, Alcock that the ‘two mewsmen and 07 
‘ esti William 

the tri see him before private investigator i 
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closely to see it one has been trying to “color he 
timony.” 

le said he rti 
wants to know Whee ae 
newsmen got statements the Witnesses previously gave the DA's office. Aynesworth Kimed this charge “ridicu- 

AYNESWORTH confirmed. that Gurvich, who formerly worked on the Kennedy assas- sination probe with District Attorney Jim Garrison, has “given me some help” in work on the Shaw case. 
Gurvich said today he plans 

to confer with his attorney and will have no comment until then, ee 
Aynesworth said he is “con- 

cemed with this new attempt by Garrison's office to inter- fere with freedom of the press. All newsmen should 

Alcock acknowledged there 
is no law against talking to 
witnesses but said he is con- 
<emed about the source of 
statements he said the Freport- 
ers possersed. Asked about 
the possibility of a leak in the 
DA's office, Alcock said: 
“WE'RE LOOKING into 

that, too.” 
Alcock said the reporters 

had the names of some wit- 
nesses “even some of our staff 

  

doesn't know aboyt,” g-..  ~ 

’ Gurvich have been question-— ionince Garrison became DA [ng them. _ a, , rare] Q Cuted cases in Y prose- ALCOCK. SAID today he 
said in the past h - district attornicy should be an : 

Person. He has : lans to question The witnesses feels the — 
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